WINE CLASS
Experience Herdade da Malhadinha Nova, rouse the senses, determine your taste, enjoy the
aromas and become a true Wine Lover.

"Knowledge and refined sensory education can acquire from the wine infinite pleasures."
HEMINGWAY, ERNEST
DAY 1
Welcome appetizer at the Country House & Spa - Peceguina Rosé 2014, accompanied by
pampering of our Chef!
Guided tour to the Estate and wine cellar - Meet the vines, animals, olive groves and fruit trees...
Introductory course to wine tasting with winemaker Nuno Gonzalez;
Gourmet dinner at the restaurant followed by the best years of Monte da Peceguina;
The Malhadinha’s Late Harvest [Petit Manseng] accompanies your evening at the Country House.

DAY 2
Wake up with the morning freshness. Feel the first scents and delight yourself with a breakfast full
of fresh fruits, jams and natural juices;
Kitchen Workshop - Learn to prepare a regional dish using our Malhadinha white;
Light lunch at the Country House – Delight yourself with the exquisite dish you prepared with our
Chef.
Blind grape varietal tasting - Venture on a blind grape varietal tasting with our winemaker, Nuno
Gonzalez, and discover the secrets of the aromas and flavours.
Relax with a Wine Therapy massage in the Spa and feel the revitalizing power of our grapes!
Dinner at the wine cellars Restaurant – recreation of Alentejo’s traditional kitchen accompanied
by a special selection of Malhadinha wines.

End the day relaxing at the Country House in te company of Traditional Liquors and watch a
movie where the wine is the main theme!

DAY 3
Wake up with the scents of breakfast and delight yourself with our pampering ...
Walk - Experience Alentejo’s morning with a walk along the tracks of Malhadinha;
Lunch at the Country House – The Ripe fruits of Aragones 2013 accompany a Alentejo Meat
DOP tartar prepared at the Estate.
Blind Region Tasting - Test your senses in a blind tasting of wines from different regions.
Exfoliation and Wine therapy massage - A relaxing, antioxidant and revitalizing massage
promoting the elasticity of the tissues.
Dinner at the Restaurant - The French cuisine prepared by our team of chefs accompanies an
icon of Bordeaux wine, one of the Grand Crus Classes, the legendary Chateau La Tour.

DAY 4
Wake up with the scents of breakfast and delight yourself with our pampering...
Light lunch – Say goodbye to the Alentejo Plains enjoying a traditional menu next to the
Country House pool.
Late Check-out.

900 € [Experience per person in a double room]
[Includes] 3 Nights in a Double Room - All meals mentioned in the program - All activities mentioned in
the program - Guest Experience Team - Free use of Spa [Jacuzzi and Turkish bath] - fruit and bottle of wine
in the room.
[Excludes] Todas as bebidas às Refeições e fora das mesmas, excepto as mencionadas no Programa.
[Upgrade] 50€ per night for the Junior Suite - 100€ per night for the Master Suite.
[Cancellation Policy] If canceled up to 7 days before the date of arrival, any additional cost will not be
charged - For bookings canceled on the day and in case of No Show the total amount of the Program will
be charged.

